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'vie players wereques-
t Miss Simmons' sugges-
hey were not to cour-
my warily piloted out
be on a cigarette corn-
vis:on sho.v ssme day.
xter became known as
lady cigar smoker in
when she pcsed two
far photogreph with
The resulting clamor,
Limed her. Today $he
".no ee.mment."
teen Gene rerney put
I. however, on women's
ring habits: "Cigars are
omen nev r \‘ell smoke
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IN OUR 75th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




ee Tied In Usually 10 To 20 Are Killed
e Ruth In Kentucky Over The Fourth
gue
be Ruth games lest night
th the Tigers. Giants and
ed up fc,r first race. The
s have a four won and
record.
first game the Tigers
the Giants 23 to 4 be-
7 hit pitching cf Tommy
Billington WilS handed
loss of the sea ion after
thrall raight victories.
In second game the Braves
losing streak was extended to six
straigett, as the PirateF downed
thern.14 to 4. Kondrakc went all
the v for the Pirates. allowing
see hits. Washburn was charged
itle defeat.
first game saw the Tigers
sties& all the way as they scored
,very inning, and were !lever in
ries! trouble. John Shinet had two
singles an a double and Tummy
Wells collected two singles and a
'triple for the winners. Beewer got
a single and a double and Dan
Nix and Kenny Wiggins also cul-
lected two hits for the Tigers.
.0 Nelson Shroat led all Giant hit-
ters with a double and single.
R H E
lieants   004 000 0- 4 7 9
Tigers  632 552 0-23 13 3
Billington. Pugh Billington. Pugh
and Shroat: Tommy Wells and
Brewer. Billington loser, Wells
winner.
in the second game the Pirates
Jelo led all the way and were
never threatened, as they won
14 to 4.
Sykes led the Braves hitters
with three hits which included a
homer and a double. Dick Stout
also collected two hits which in-
cluded a triple for the Braves. The
Pirates had their hitting clothes
on last night as Don Gunter got
a double and a triple eed Gene
Roberts gpt a double and a single.
-Peery Bisehanan and Gene King
a'so collected two hits each for the
Pirates. Dan McNutt slammed a
triple and Kondrako ar.d Spann
gat a double each for the Pirates
fl H E
Braves  200 020 0- 4 7 3
Pirates 530 303 x-14 12 2
Washburn and D. Stouti-Kondraka





The heat wave of the
son baked the South today,
Gila Bend, Ariz.. was the na-
tion's het spot with a 106 realing
Monday A June record was broken
at 1.1emphis. Tenn, when the mer-
cury climbed to 104.
Elsewhere in Dixie, it was 103
iecksionville. Fla.. and 102 at
Eirmingham, Ala Kansas City, Me.,
teeperted 101. Yuma, Ariz.. 108 and
Dalhart, Tex, 105.
In Idaho and Montana tempera-
tures fell to the 50's and 60's as
cb.•' air surged in from the Pacific.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Teriperature for the five-day
getiod will average two to six de-
grees above the seasonal level.
s Kentucky normal is 76. Rather hot
In western portion Thursday, and
warmer in eastern secti in. Cooler
likely Friday or Saturoay and
warmer Sunday Chance of thun-
dershowers west and nerth por-
tions Wednesday. and scattered
thunesiehowers Thersday, and pos-
sibly Friday. Total rainfell .2 to
.5 of an inch.
The Weather
By UNITED TRLSS
Southwest Kentucky: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Wed-
nesday. Continued hot ar.d humid
/ with scattered afternoon and everi-
/ jog thundershowers Wednesday.
High today middle 90s, low tonight
near 70. High tomorrow rear 100.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday _





Station A t 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  357 8 Fluct.
I srayville  357.4 Fall 0.1
Jehnsonville  357.8 Fall 01
esett-Fitzhugh 357.9 Fall 0.3
re smer's Ferry   357.e. Fall 03
seetusky H. W. _ 358.0 Fall 0 2
i K.,1tucky T. W.   304.3 Fall 0.0
FRA ‘relit T, June 29, als-Ken-
tucky St „orice had some cold,
hard facts I" ellk for drivers who
will be on the Nbriays during the
especially dane * July 4th
weekend.
When the 4th falls , middle
of the week, there usu. te two
or three highway fatals in the
state. When the 4th falls on a
weekend, making a three-day holi-
day, there is a flood of traffic and,
usually, between 10 and 20 persons
are killed.
With that in mind.
listed the main cause
cidents in Kentucky:
1. Driving in excess of the speed
limit.
2. Not having the right of way.
3. Driving while under influence
of alcohol.
4. Driving on the wrong side of
the road, not in passing_
Not having the right of way in-
cludes failing to stop for stop signs.
pulling in front of anohter car and
improper passing. One especially
dangerous kind of improper pass-
ing. on holidays, is trying to pass
several cars at once in a line of
cars.
Speed Brings Death
A state police spokesman em-
phasized., also, that persons who
pull out behind a driver who tries
to pass several cars at a time-and
tries to pass the same cars-are
driving "blind." The second driv-
er's vision is cut off by the first
car.
Driving in excess of the speed
limits has been the No. 1 cause
of fatal accidents in Kentacky the
past three years
Charles B. Jones, execative sec-
retary of the Governor's Coordi-
nating Committee for Highway
Safety, released a list today of
general rules for holiday drivers-
rules that statistics sh:- w reduce
the chances of being involved •in
a, creents.
These rules are:
I. If you are driving quite slow
-say 30 miles and hour-and a
line of cars has collected behind
you, pull off the roa 1 and let
those cars pass.
2. Don't try to drive toe far, and
become overly tired, over a holi-
day weekend.
3. Allow yourself amplc time to
get to and from your ecstination
Don't try to jam too much driving
in too few hours.
4. Get' enough rest tefeee you
start driving, especially the night
before you start.
Walter Tucker Kentucky's full force of state
Dies Today
Walter P. Tucker. age 88, passed
away today at 5.35 a.m. after an
illness of nine months. He had
been ill for the past seweal years.
Death came at his home at 1108
Vine Street.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Annie Tucker of Murray; four
daughters. Mre. Mayme Dyer of
Murray, Mrs. Oval Oetland of
Murray. Mrs. Leo Alexander of
Murray and Mrs. Rudals h Geurrn
of Murray route three: one sister,
Mrs. Sonnie Garland of Murray
route six; four brothers. Clause of
Murray. Shurm of Almo route one.
Art of Fort Werth an.. Hyman
of Detroit.
Surviving also are nineteen
grandchildren and ten greet-grand-
children. Mr Tucker wa-. a mem-
ber of the Friendship Church of
Christ where the tuner.% will be
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Brother
John Brinn will rfficiate. Burial
will be in the Friendshin ceme-
tery.
Grandsons will act ar pallbear-
ers. The Max H. Churchill Funeral




policemen assigned to triffic will
work with no days off this week-
end. Special 'details will be as-
signed to six main traffic arteries
-U.S. routes 25, 60, 42, 31-W, 150
and 421. and rpads leading to va-
cation spots.
The heaviest traffic yell come
Friday night and Saturday morn-




KkNSAS CITY. Mo., June 29 In
-Doctors attending Harty S. Tru-
man described is cortie.ion as
"serious" and "quite unusual" to-
day and promised ter let the public
know everything possible abeet
the former President's osdeal.
Dr. Wallase Graham. cepetime
White House doctor and Mr. Tru-
man's personal pysic.an, was
scheduled tp "attempt to answer-
All meuical questions about the
case at a news confereeee.
A Research Hospital bulletin late
Monday night said Mr. Truman's
condition remained serieus "but
less sesious than previeusly re-
corded."
The 70-year old Truman was
listed on the hospital's critical
list over the weekend, but ap-
parently was fighting doggedly to
overvome the effe..ts of :a doubleJune Haver, Film operation.
Star Marries Monday Robert Adams, hospital adminis-
trator. said Mr. Truman "steadily
OJAI. Calif.. June 29. efs-Bionde improved" Monday, although he
June Haver, who once gave up was tired and dlept most of the
time. The former Presi&nes color
increased and he was able to Pot
foods such as "soft boiled eggs,
jello, tea and beef b"oth" by
mouth, he said. '
Nevertheless, attending doctors
described Mr. Truman's gase as
"quite unusual."
It "requires special bectcrioloei-
cal studies and . treatment." they
saAciciam revealed that two ma--
Melees in bacteriology, Dr. Fred-
erick Fink of New Yore City and
Dr. Allen Wright - of Brooklyn,
1 N.Y., were studying semples ofbody liquids in an effort to dis-
c-over the cause of M. Truman's
condition.
The samples will be shipped to
New York for furthsr study,
Adams said.
Wright, a personal friend of
Graham's who offered hi: services,
said he wanted to find out what
type of drugs could safely be used
on Mr. Truman.
Mr. Truman's convalescence has
apparently been retardee by his
"hyper-sensitivity to mane needed
drugs," including anti biotics,
Areerns has said. Wright was de-
scribed as an expert in hyper-
seOritivity.
Hollywood to become a nun, and
actor Fred Mac-Murray were mar-
ried Monday night befose a judga
in a surprise hotel room ceremony
The petite actress and Mac-
Murray. widower since a year ago,
slipped away to this valley resort
to catch Hollywood off base.
Although the wedding was ex-
pected. friends didn't think it
would take place until next week.
The civil ceremony me-int Miss
Haver can no longer practice 'her
religion in the eyes of the Catho-
lic Church.
Her efforts to obtain the church's
consent to the marriage failed.
It ruled she was still rrarried to
musician Jimmy Zito, even though
the' unionended in a diverce. The
chureh does not recognise divorces
of Catholic marriages.
Only last year Miss H. gave
up studies to become a nun, say-
ing the physical strair. was too
great.
Monday night's cererony took
place in the room of Dr. snd Mrs
Don Burger, owners ce the Ojai
Valley Inn, before Superior Judge
Charles Blackstock.
MacMurray. 45. whose first wife
died a year ago, slipped a circle of
diamonds on the finger of, his
blonde 27-year-old bride. She gave
him a plain gold 'band He had
given her a diamond solitaire
when the engagement we; reveal-
ed a month ago.
I.ater the bride and groom and
a small group of friends and rela-
tives celebrated with champagne.
Then the couple took off on a mo-
tor honeymoon through Grand
Canyon and Bryce Canyon.
City Police Report
The following arrests ve-ire made
by city police over the pest week
end:
One for speeding.
Two for being drunk.
One for running four-Kay stop
sign.
One for reckless driving.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Five
Here is Mystery Farm Number Twenty-Five. If
us know whose it is. The owner can have a glossy
at the Ledger and Times this week.
Last week's farm was that of Cecil Holism', of Almo route one.
you recognize it, call 55 and let





County officials met at the
Health Center last night and made
didinite plans for mars rabies im-
munization clinics to be held in
various sections of Murray and
Calloway County. Those present
fOr the meeting were, Waylon Ray-
burn. County Judge: Bob Miller,
County Attorney: Paul Butterwarth
secretary of the Sportsman Club;
Herman Moss, past president of
the Sportsman Club, Doctors J. M.
Converse and C. G. Warner, vet-
erinarians: Dr. J. A. Outland, Di-
rector and R. L. Cooper of the Cal-
loway County Health Department.
Clinics will be set up in every
precinct of the County beeinning
on Monday July 12 and continuing
through Friday. July 16.
The Sportsman Club is co-spon-
soring the project with the Callo-
way County Health Department.
Club officials and members are
placing posters and hand bills in
all the places where clinics are to
be held. They urge every dog
owner to take advantage of these
clinics and have your dog immuni-
zed against rabies.'
The lase virus vaccine recom-
mended by the U. S. Public
Health Service will be used in all
the planned clinics.
Judge Rayburn and Attorney
Miller pointed out to the group
that the 1954 legislature of Kentu-
cky enacted a new section which




,-NEW YORK, June 29. 4Pl-A rec-
ord total of 3.644 cases. of polio
have been reported - in the United
States so far this year, the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis said Monday.
The states with the highest
number of cases--in proeortion to
their populations - arc' orids,
Texas. Nevada. Califosnia and
Montana. the foundatior said.
Basil O'Connor, foundation pres-
ident, said the upsurge in polio
cases has, placed a heavy strain
on funds to tight the disease. He
announced an emergency drive to
replace "fast dwindling" founda-
tion resources
More than 4 ,million dollars was
distributed to local chapters dur-
ing the first six month: of 1954,
he said. A total of raeo,000 in
emergency aid has been sent out
in June alone.
O'Connor said the emergency
drive of March of Danes will
be held from Aug. 18 through 31
in an effort to raise e20 million
dollars for this year's program.
In addition' to aidinp sew polio
sufferers, he said, the feundation




Flood Aims At Twin Texas
Towns. Many Are Missing
LAREDO. Tex ite - The mighty
Sin Grande, which ran bone 'dry
between Laredo and Nuevo Laredo
just a year ago, aimed the biggest
flood in its history at the twin
Jetta today. -
The flood waters, which have al-
ready killed 15 expected to hit
the cities with a crest of between
55 and 60 feet today or early
Wednesday.
The international bridge linkini
the cities was closed to traffic on
Monday night. Any crest of more
than 43 feet would send water
tumbling over it.
The state highway patrol report-
ed six persons were known dead
and seven others missing at Ozona,
Tex., on a tributary of the Rio
Grande. Rains at Ozone measured
up to 12 inches.
The rains were blamed, at least
in part, on "Hurrrearie Alice." the
first of the 1954 season which sent
a ma.:..s of moist air rushing west
from the Gulf of Mexico when it
hit last Friday.
The present flood was expected
to cause little damage after it hits
Falcon Dam, 70 miles below, Lar-
edo. which was completed last
year. Rivermen estimated it would
put 2.300,000 acre feet of water in
the reservoir.
Seven towns on botei sides of the
river were partially or wholly
under water. At Ozone, 500 families
were reported homeless, but author-
ities said, "things are pretty well
under hand, if another flash flood
doesn't come down on us."
Came Too Fast
Sheriff Leo Earnest said the
flood hit Ozone "so fast we didn't
have time to do anything."
"We ran our cars up and down
the streets with the sirens open,
Mrs. H. Howard And
Son To Go To
Japan For Reunion
Mrs. Ham -en d Howard end son.
Harrold Jr., have received their
port call for Japan. They will fly
from Paducah to Seattle, Washing-
ton, July 6. From Fort Lawton.
Washington, they will es by boat
to Kobe. Japan, and will be mot
by Chaplain Howard who reported
there in February for a three
year tour of duty with 'he United
States Air Force,
The Chaplain's wife is the
daughter of Mrs. N. A. Rogers of
Murray. She and her con came
here iron Lubbock. Texas, in
January and have been living at
1315 Poplar Street.
While in Japan the }Towards
will live at the Ipami Air Force
BMW. Mrs. Howard has been em-
ployed by the United States Gov-
ernment to teach at an Americap
School on the base.
but we failed to get them all out,"
Earnest said. "The Water came
down just like a dam had broken.
We think the people who lost their
live, got caught in trailers '
The Red cross sent disaster units
to Ozone, and asked the Air
Force and Army to fly in cots,
blankets, field kitchens and water
purification units. The state Health
Department rushed in 52 vials of
typhoid vaccine. The Air Force also
appealed fur • medicine for citizens
of Villa Acuna. Mexico, across the
river from Del Ria. Texas.
Villa Acuna was completely under
water and U. S. Air Force heli-
copter pito:AS said some 4.000 to
5,000 persons were standing on one
hill. They evacuated nearly 200
Mexicans to the U. S. side..pluck-
ing some of them by helicopter
out of the water.
Two Others Hit Hard
Two other Texas towns-Sheffield
on the Pecos River, a tributary f
the Rio Grande, and Quemado, be-
tween Del Rio and Eagle Pass on
the International River-also were
hard hit.
The first. victims of the raging
downpour, 266 passengers on the
Southern Pacific Railroad's stream
liner "Sunset Limited." were ma-
rooned with their train at Langry.
Tex Saturday. A total of 24 heli-
copters finished lifting them to Del
Rio at about 4 p.m Monday. There




Some of the more determined
members of the weight control fol-
low-up group who have not yet
reached their desired weight leet
last night at the Vealth Center to
renew their determination to stick
to their diets of fruit, vegetables,.
milk and meat etc., and cut out
rich desserts, seasonine, and calor-
ific snacks designed for that quick
"Spick-up" of pounds.
To help them stick to their res-
olution, they decided f4 ,make a
game of losing weight. "the person
losing the most weight clbes not
have to pay a fine to the jackpot.
However the others have te put
into the jackpot twenty-five sents.
At the designated time the 'person
having lost the most weight and
maintained that weight loss gets
to collect the jackpot.
This group of reducers agree
that the moral support of inc-cling
together and a goal to work for
help them toward maintaining
their ideal weight Those who are
conscientious in eating well' balan-
ced meals as suggested by the nu-
tritionist repeatedly say they have
never felt better. Food does make
a difference.
land pitched fos the Or.oles and
Greenfield.
Outstanding hitter for the game




FRANKFORT. June 29, QS-State
Fire Marshal J. T. Underwood Jr.
said today he has found "relative-
ly few" violations of the state's 4-
year-old anti-fireworks law.
The law makes it illegal to sel,
fireworks at the retail level in
Kentucky and bans the use of
them except for public displays
licensed by local officials.
Underwood said he could not re-
call a single death caused by fire-
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Peace Time Use Of Atomic
Knowledge Is Called For
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON, June 29. eh -
President Eisenhower and Prime
Minister Sir Winston Churchill to-
day called for a "general and dras-
tic reduction" of world ermament
designed to apply atomic knowl-
edge to human betterment rather
than destruction.
The President and the 79-year-
old prine minister issued a phil-
osophic statement of the Anglo-
American approach to the problem
of halting Communism, but avoid-
ed specific reference to such inter-
national hot spots as Indochina.
Their "agreed declarat'on" was
issued by the White House about
an hour after they had concluded





A flash fire swept through a
two-story frame structure on
South Sixth St.. in Mayfield yes-
terday morning. destroymg a small
restaurant, and damaged an ad-
joining grecery and sece repair
shop.
Fire Chief Cary Pritchard said
that bystanders told him the blaze
started from a refrigeretion unit
between the I. N. Albritton Mar-
ket and the frame dwelling own-
ed by Usher & Gardner
The flames quickie spread
through the dwelling, which was
in the process of being rased.
The total damage to tee build-
ings and the grocery stock has
been estimated at 112.000
Telephone service in 1.500 homes
in south and southeast Mayfield
was disrupted when the Haines




Air Force ROTC Cactst Swann
Edward Parks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Perks. Route Four.
Murray. reported to Yee-ch Air
Force Base, California. this week
for a four week AFROTC training
encampment.
Cadet Parks, a Senice• this fall
at New Mexico AdcM has com-
pleted three years of academic
work in AFROTC in addition to
his major field of study Mechani-
cal Engineering Following his
college graduation next year, and
successful completion of, AFROTC
requirements for an Air Force com-
mission, Cadet Parks u ill enter
flight training as a student officer.
At March AFB. a Fifteenth Air
Force installation of the Strategic
Air Command, Cadet Parks well
live and work with the er-en who
maintain and fly the giant inter-
continental bombers cr, SAC, in
addition to undergoing further
military training in leadership and
command. He will receive orienta-
tion in phases of Air Foree opera-
tion, training and nv,Iiitenance.
and will experience briefly every
stage of an Air Officer's indoctri-
nation.
Parks is one of 13.000 AFROW
cadets who are attending summer
encampments this seasot. at Air
Force bases across the nation.
Orioles Defeat
Dodgers 12 to 11
-----The Orioles defeated the Dodg-
ers last night 12 to 11 in the first
Pony League game. Croper was
The two leaders said they felt
"the cause of world peace would
be advanced by general ard dries-
tic reduction ender effective safe-
guards of world armaments of all
classes and kinds."
-It will be our perservering re-
solve to promote conditions in
which the prodigious nuclear
forces now in human hands can
be used to enrich and rot to de-
stroy mankind."
They 'urged "the establishment
and mamtenance of suet associa-
tions of appropriate re terns as
will best, in their respective re-
gions, preserve *he peace and the
independence of the people's living
there"
"When desired by the peoples of
the affected countries. we are
ready to render appropriate arid
feasible assistance to such associa-
tions." the declaration seid.
This section did net refer
specifically to Southeast Asia.
On Monday. however, the Pres-
ident and the head of the Braise
government issued a joint state-
ment in which they premised to
"press forward- with plans for





The Four Rivers Couecil, Boy
Scouts of America, have announc-
ed plans for a Scout Event this
coming August that will include
a large number of Four Rivers
Council Ssoutse
Every troop in the city attend-
ing Camp Pakentuck. the Council
Camp, will be eligible to have 3
boys to receive the Lincoln Trail
Award.
Besides he award. this boys will
be taken on a 600 mile. 5 day
tour through Kentucky sod Indi-
ana. On the trip the boys will
visit many places of itistor real
interest. including Linceln State
Park. the grave of Nancy Hanks,
the century old Benedietine Arch-
abbey of Saint Mein.-441.
Scouts will camp out in tents at
pre-arrenged sites.
The base camp for tee Scouts
while in Indiana will be the 8.000
acre Ferdinand Forest.
While on the tour the toys will
walk the historic Lincoln Trail,
a trail Lincoln walked between
his home and the latboet landing
on the Ohio Rivet. a 17 trite hike:
The tour is scheduled for Aug-
ust-9 to 14.
Murrqy Hospital
Monday's complete reseed follows:
Census 40
Adult Beds ...... . . 60
Emergency Beds  20
Patients Dismissed ._  6
Patients Adeetted 6
New Citizens" 
Patients admitted from Friday
300 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m:
Mrs Rube Thursten College
Statien, Murray, Mrs. Autry Car-
rot. 410 .No. 6th St. Min ray; Mr.
Fred Preston Heflin Sr.. 217 No.
18th St.. Mayfield; Miss Linda Fay
Parker, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mr. Porter
White. 102 So. 12th St.. Murr ly;
Mrs. Sam Scott, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mr.
James Manning. Rt. I. Murray.
Mr. Lewis Dill, St"- Route.
Dover, Tenn.; Master Dennis Nall,
on the mound for the Dodgers 
422 Sesellth St., Murray: Mrs. Tos-
co Littleton. Gen. Del, Murray;with Farley behind the plate. Out-
Mr. Tony Loving, New Concord;
Mrs. Bernice Boyd. Rt I. Lynn
Grove; Master Clayton Edwin
Wilson, Jr.; Miss Onie Mae Ran-
som, 903 Vine St,. Mum: ray; Mr.
Ray Herndon, 400 No 7th St.
Murray.
Mr. Reed Elmus Jtines, 600 Pine.
St.. Benton; Master L. D. Parker.
Rt. 4. Murray: Miss Patsy Mc-
Kerne, Rt. 4, Murray; M-s. James
L. Johnson, 404 No. 3rd St., Mur-
ray; Mr. Leon Hall. 1411 Poplar,




The Murray High School /ill
Stars will meet the Hickman
American Legion team at the
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 29. 1949
Strikes in , the United States are not :h
e only ones
causing trouble. Several strikes dot the
 international
neics scene, one of them in Australia 
causing Lhe worst
industrial tie up in the nation's history.
blax Hurt of Murray has Oeen :v-elect
ed Lreasurer
the Woodmen of the world for a four ye
ar :erm. fie .s
-r—attending the annual Convention 
of the group rn I 
By UNITED Puss
Antonio, Texas. litat
Joe Ward who received his diploma in the
 .lepart-
ment of' illustration at the Philadelphia Muse
um 3f Art
June 6 is visiting in Murray with his mother. 
Mrs. Ethel
Wprd, and aunt, Miss Bettie Th
ornton. He will i.ssume
the position of artigt on the art 
staff of the Baptist
Board of Nashville.
The net operating gain for the 
city of Murray at the
close of last year amounted to $574.6.47,
 according to
the city financial statement rel
eased today. •
.Dr. and Mrs. A.. H. Kopperud 
.and .son, Billy. return
gil Saturday night from a motor tou
r of Nt‘: York'ticy.
Washington. 1). C., and Atlantic ,N. J
. .Enroute
they visited *friends.
Miss Erin Montgomcry.2xas elected pre
sident of the
Concord Homemakers ('rub at th
e meeting held in the
home of Mrs. Loft t'atterson.
TANK COLLAPSE INJURES 12
14
BULLDOZER CLEARING of wreckage gets reg
y In Woodlawn,
N. Y., %here collapse of a tank at the Federal Portland
 Cement
company Injured 12 workers. The 45-foot tank eas Oiled
 with




One 18 inch and one 22 inch
Robbins and Myers, five year guarantee, two !pe
ed
reversible. They are the best you can have in w
in-
dow fans. Also one one ton Fedders room air con-
ditioner, at special price.
SEE ALFRED DUNCAN
Anytime this r4onth Call 1680
'NOTICE MEMBERS OF WESTERN
DARK FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the members will be h
eld
at the Main Office of the Western Dark Fired T
obac-
co Growers' Association, Murray, Kentucky, We
d-
nesday, July 14, 1954, at 11 o'clock a. m. f
or the
purpose of hearing the rt of the President
 ut
the Association and a general discussion of the co-
operatives affairs.
By Order of the Board of Directors
Joe E. Pace, Secretary-Treasurer
•••• • wart.
-
• , •••••••  ,Ba
THE LfitgAGER. ND TIMES, MW%l
f,AY,
Today's Sport Parade
I SWIM Pram *WO Maar I
By OSCAR FRALEY
_ NEW YORK Those pole
hi Pittsburgh Peates are Mean-
dering along at the bottom of the
major leagues again this season
but it may come as something
of a surprise that the battered
Bucamieers are not the worst team
in baseball.
This 1613y cause quite a few
shudder, amoni the devotees of
hits, rims - and. plenty of errors.
Because the Pirates in the past
three years have given new mean-
ing to the word "freebooter.'
But, now it can be WM acct.-rd-
trig to latest available figures there
are three teams with worse marks
than the palsied Pirates.
That dubious honor goes to the




W L Pct. GB
New York . 4323 .662
Brooklyn _._ 44 24 .6-47 1
Philadelphia ___ 3.1 30 t38 gat
Millivaukee . 33 33 .500 11
Cincinnati'  3.3 35 .415 12
St. Lou.s  32 33 478 12,.
Chicago  23 42 .354 20,
Petsburgh _ 46 .333
Yesterday's Results
No Gap es Scheduled
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Ni•o• York, n:ght
Philadelphia at Pittsbur, h. night
St. Lulls at Cincinnati. a ght
Ch ci: Nt2w,;iki-e. • azait
Tomorrow's Games
Broek.yn at Ne..Vol- k
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. :nett
Si Loads it Cincinnati. nigif
Chicago at Milwaukee
AMERIC‘N -LF‘Gt'F.
w L Pct. Olt
Cleveland 4t; 22 676
Ch. ago 43 24 952
New York 44 26 3
Detroit ----- z9"" 38 .:_46 15',
Washington ... 29 38 .433 16,
Baltimore ___ 27 42 .391 19,
Philadelphia __ 26 41' .388 19,







Cleveland at Baltimore. mot
Washington at Philadelphia, Male
1New York at Boston
Major I .eague
leaders
N $TlO I. I.E.AGCE
1P/ a & Club GAB H Pee
67 266 32 96 368
M...;.-'- N V 67 266 44 97 165
1)4 , • • T": : 65 21.4' 92 361
' Isf; 21 65 361
Nii.RICAN LEAGUE
?laver a Club G AR R H
'Si 210 45 78 371
it .- Cleve 56 194 31 66 .340
• F 'e. Ch.-., 70 297 GI 95 331
HOME. RUNS M.,••,.
24 a! .•. . 23. Saue!




JULY 7„is set for sentencing
John Lange. 52, shown hand-
cuffed In Detroit after iirst de-
gree murder conviction In the
'Wang of .1,,tin W. Mattson,
.t-'l execu'ive who was his
love rival Mattison was killed
.by a elle bullet while sitting In
nfri,.. rlentle.,,,,/ I
International League, tha Iola In-
dians of the Western Association
and San Angelo of the Longhean
League. Pittsburgh is "only" 22 1-2
games oft' the National Lea ale
pace with three nerve wracking
months to go.
Rehels 27 1-2 Games Out
Tallahassee,---Irttere the phrase
"Give it back to the SenOnoles"
apparently originated, at the end
of the first halt season was 27 1-2
games in arrears of the Miami
Sun Sox. It was the worst blister-
ing in baseball.
The Iola Indians had !emit every-
thing except their breech clouts as
they trailed Muskogee by 24 ,14
games.
And the San Angelo Colts were
23 games behind Artesia. That may
provoke a -well, well" reaction,
but the Colts still were playeia
at a worse pace even than the,
Pirate's.
Meanwhile. on the credit side.
,ae Cleveland Indians don't have
r get cocky just because they
e moving at a .67I1 pace which
the highest since the .702 mark
of the 1939 Yankees.
T010 Minor Leaguers Ahem!
Two minor league outfits-those
same Muskogee Giants and the
Union City, Tenn.. club of the
Kitty League - are galloping at
a clip which exoeeds all !eajur
league percentage marks. 'The
Cubs set the National Lea.ue meek
of .763 in 1906 and the Yankees
of 1927 estatilished the Arnelican
League record of .714.
Muakogee's Oklahoma Giants
have been busting along at a ' -
cious 784 pace- which pal tea ,
explains the plight of the Iola
wens.
Union City, which somehow is
in Tennessee. sub, is flying at a
767 altitude, and two other clubs
are exceeding the speed of the
Cleveland Indians.
One sit.iihette cAciud,,,t4,1,11e
Norliern League. Alio, is vgrining
at a .710 percentage. while the
Corning " Red Sox of the Pan.
Lea,ive are marching along a: a
.735
All of dhich drives home the
point that not all the a...eb.ill in
the nation - the best or the worse




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
etwrybody reads it.
Pirates Floundering Along,
But Still Are Not Worst
-•••••••••••••••••
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
The Giants and Dodgers, always
on each others back for no spe-
cial reason, will be at each other's
throat the next three days for mid-
season custody. of the National
League lead.
Although the pennant doesn't ac-
tually hinge on their three game
series which .opens tonight. both
managers are acting like it does.
Leo Durocher. bent upon increas-
ing the Giants' one game lead over
the Brooklynites, will lead with
pressure tested Sal Maglie. an old
Dodger nemesis.
"My first choice is Maglie," Du-
rocher said on the 11th hour. ''but
if I have to switch at the last
minute, it'll be Jim Hearn."
Broeklyn skipper Walt Alstoa
said that he would counter with
Dun Newcombe - "no matter
what.-
Dodgers Need All Three
Realizin4, the Dodgers need to
sweep all three games to wind up
the series in first piece, Als
ton
said he'd send dependable Carl
Erskine against the Cleats Wed.
nesday and probably Russ Myer
Thursday.
Durochee however, kept mttrn
about his pitching plans beyond
tonight. 
•
Almost of as much interest as
the games thernseliik was the per.
p.
POuCt, carrying guns and b
randfshing clubs, break up anti-Uni
ted
States demonstrations staged by
 students at Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras.
Seven were wounded In the 
rioting. At bottom, groups sympa
thetic
with President Jacob° Athen
a's Communist-tinged go
vernment are
pictured during a typical protest. (CBS 
Photoe from Ixternationa/)
SEVEN INJURED IN HONDURAS RIOTS
11-
eseksi. 6
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Four
-"'- 14,081‘1:•-•:14°





aiystery Earn Numb:- Twenty d
ates 18 ti 20 head of (Lie,' 
cow.:' d iwn tie re from hie mothe
F itir belonged Mr. Crc,1 Hot-
tied. ..f Alma. Route I. C:illing
leetify the (aim were, 3,1r; W./1-
.71. Bobby Mc D,Jug -I, 2.w &Id
Emerson. Mrs. .1. D Rob-.
Cecil Dodds. Bill Young. Mrs. Ru-
pert Cohom, 5grs. Ceai, 11011d.
Jack.e 'Brandon and Herb.-'t•
The, 200, a • re ("larks P. .''r




T. rm is knowr. ae the old
Holland fa-7m. being settled by
Mr. John Bollard. Ceci7., father.
Cecil has lived on the farm sine.:
ha was seven years old. hawever
ha has actually oward tee farm
eece 1930. All „build'nes ,except
Nt:Ick bmri have been erected
by th, Herland'a
'The It: Ma:. I ta.r, i
r •^.•I (4,1••• ar:rnvr.
••
and 33 head of beef c_-ttle.'I
tt-
Hoitai,d plans this yea,. to laise
f err a. ..es of tobacco .about 
7!
acres of pop corn. and-- 25 to 
30
acres of field corn alvg„., With
ala,'itit, 35 acres in mixed 
pasture
The rest of his farm Li owcf
down.
Mr. Holland takes priac in. his
record as a dairy man Be has
been in the dairy bus:, 'Ss sint•
Mt when he had his own milk
mute in Murray. which tie carried
With a ho; se and th
en
selling Grade- A Raw MX: to the
peon:, ef Murray. He now Bell,
Grad- k milk to the R.an Milk
Company.
The Holland farm is the onl
y-
bottom land in the cot. ay used
in- law's fury, which Is 'WO mile
to the moth.
Cc. il was married in :a:f to 1,
farmer Miss Dona Wrathei. Hi: •
a member of the Calloway county
Farm Bureau and Murray Lodge .
EiteAM. v
MONKEY* HAVE NO





moiikeyj :de letting see 'Aisne in
on • their innea r.ost thoughts 4
throw h a• peep ho!,'.
The peep- heile was clet.wd by
two un:versity scientists wha, he r
means of ae operation, have ip
stalled permanent windows in the
animals' skulls.
son, to person 1:mutt's and fielding
duel between Duke Snider, the
league's leading hitter, and Willie
Mays, the Giants' spectacular Bier"
run t Meat . Ruth are candidates
for the starting center field job
on the National League All-Slat'
team.
"There has been so much argu-
ment over which one is better than
the other," said Dodger ewner
Walter O'Malley. "that peehlips
these three games can settle teen-
porarily at least that debate. We
feel the Duke is one of the finest
players in the league."
Giants Sold On Maya
..That sentiment, of course, means
little to the Giants, who are ,•qually
convinced that Mays, as an a:1-
round ball player, has few, if any
peers in the circuit.
In the American League, there
wasn't as much excitement it the
moment. Cleveland. still loading
by I 1-2 games despite losing two
out of three to New York, met
sixth place Baltimore tonlint; the
second place White Sex had a twi-
night twin bill with the Tigers;
the Yankees -faced the Red Sox
in a night game and the Senators
eppesed the' Athletics in an ate-
light contest.
Other night games had the Phil-
lies at Pittsburgh, the Cubs at




In test demonstrations ae Scientists -believe 
the
Mr. Itilland relates tlait wiu n w
iodroa rmly give Fa.ne! clue ta
he !rimed to the pictu -e.1 feria, th
e effect of chug': an -' .• •• :od




THE U. S. has
evacuation of
sena from Guatemala by air if
the situation worsens. State
doparsivtate imoisommus
















"PLUNDER OF THE SUN"
with Diana Lynn and
Patricia Medina








Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load of precision-mixed
cement . . . prepared to









all your Body Repair needs, whether it's
dented fender or complete wreck, we can













Break the he, get a earn,
welcome wherever you el
-oith the 6% ell ronmed
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THE LEDGeR AND TIMES, MURRAY, RINTUCKY"More Acres Of Better
Alfalfa" Bankers Goal
'More acres of better alfalfa 'will be the major goal of the
Kentucky Bankers Association in1955. This was decided at thesummer meeting of the association'sAgricultural Committee in Lduis-
ville on June 22.
Alfalfa was selected as the prin-ciple project because of its import-
ance as a livestock feed.
useful as hay, silage and pa tuand is considered a majof soil
building crop. in spite of its import-ance, the acrea:e of alfalfa inKentucky has declined during thepast few years. Alfalfa is verydrought resistant and makes fromtwo tb four crops of hay each
year and the plantings will lastfor many years if properly treateciNew varieties of alfalfa and newdevelopriCents in fertilizing practi-ces have overcome some of thedifficulties farmers have experienc-ed with the crop in the past.
An increase in the alfalfa acreage
WHEN SOVIET RUSSIA UNVEILED RED JET BOMBER
orESCORTED BY JET FIGHTERS, this huge let bomber was unveiled for the first time during the May Day cebrations in Moscow. The bomber is believed to be similar to the U.S. B-52 class, capable of carrying large
bomb loads for long distaiites. Below, Soviet Premier Georgi Malenkov stands with other top-echelon
Communists atop the Tomb of Lenin and Stalin in Red Square reviewing the May Day parade. Left to
right are: R. K. Voroshilov; N. Bulganin, Minister of the Army; Malenkov; Nikita Khruschev; L. Kagoni-vich and A. Mikoyan. These photos are from a Soviet film just received in the U.S. (International)
was seen as an important way to
aid in lowering the cost of pro-
ducing livestocking and livestock
products in Kentucky.
An opportunity to scjw alfalfa on
some of the acres taken out ofcorn, wheat, and tobacco production
due to federal regulations was
cited as possibility of permanent
benefit to the state. Millions of
dollars are spent each year by
lientucky farmers for hay, most
of which could be produced on
qur own farms. Elmer Blackburn,
banker at Pikeville, stated that
that city has uecome a very large
market for hay shipped from otherstates, but that excellent alfalfacan be produced on any well
drained soils of Eastern Kentucky.
The Bankers Association will as-
sist in the drive for more alfalfa
by working throush their OatintvAgricultural Chairmen. Local bankswill promote the alfalfa proRramby aiding in establishing alfalfatest demonstrations in selectedcounties; inserting educational ad-
vertisments in local newspapers;assisting in holding tours and field.meetings and by discussing thecrop with their farm patrons.
•••• • 4I•• rir
PAGE THREE
Those attending the hankers
meeting to assist in developing plan
for the 1955 program were Dean
Frank J Welch, Director of the
Experiment Station; Dr. Gilbert
Webster, Head of the Agronomy
Department; Dr. E. N. Gergus,Agronomist in Charge of Forale
Crop Investigations and B. W.
Fortenbery. Extension Agronomist,
all of the University of Kentucky.
Wm. C. Johnstone, formerly Agron-omist at U. of K. and now Aiiricul-tural Representative of the Ken-
tucky Bankers Association will di-
rect the program for the bankers.
FLOOD VICTIMS PRETEND 'WE'RE HAVING A PICNIC'
THESE BELEAGUERED flood victims in Des Moines, Is., take to the porch ,00f as the overflowing Des
Moines river rushes through lower floor of their home. They are Mis Twila Tromblee (right/,
her mother, Mrs. Daisy Viggers, 72, and daughter-in-law, Mrs. Toni Tromblee, with 3-year-old
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IN CALLOWAY COUNTY'S MOST EFFECTWE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
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Mrs. Lena Watkins Is















Home Of Mrs. Tolley
A delightful courtesy extended
to Mrs. Lena Watkins who has
been visiting friends here from
Clearwater, Fla . was the perty
held by Mrs Bryan Talley at
tier home on West Main Street on
Tuesday evening
The house was beautdully de-
eorated with arrangements of lili-
es and roses placed a: vantage
Points throughout the h /use. Re-
freshmenu were served by the
hostess.
Those present were Mrs. Claude
Miller. Mrs. Hugh Wilson. Mrs.
lifester Orr. Mrs, Graves Hendon.
lira Noel Melura. Mrs Tommy
Lavender. Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs
Charles Mercer Mrs. Talmadge
Robinson of Camden. Tenn.. Mrs.
Watkins and Mrs Tolle).
First 'Date
Dann HER FAMII es one of the
youngest and most premising con-
cert singers, Aims Maria Alber-
ghetti, who recently turned 18.
had never been out on aa unchap-
eroned 'date" until this one She
La shown with singer Vic Damone,
who escorted her to a Hollywood
nightclub. (In:creational)
PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Este,
Spinet Piano with full key.
lvoard and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
Miss Ann Chissom Becomes Bride Of JohnStanley Shelton In Beautiful Ceremony
Miss Ann Chissom, daughter of
the Rev. J. H. Chiasom and Mrs.
Chisscen of Owensboro, and Mr.
John Stanley Shelton. son of Mr.
and Mn. J. W. Shelton of Mur-
ray. were married at the First
Baptist Church at Oweroboro on
Saturday, June 311. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening. The Rev.
M. R. Charreraof Louisville officiat-
ed assisted by the bride's father,
The ceremony was read before
a background of hedge. spirea.
plumesa and potted fern: center-
ed with a single basket of white
gladioli, pompons and bridal
wreath extending into A fan ar-
rangement Aanked with seven-
branched candelabra bearing white
tapers.
The wedding music was provid-
ed by Mrs. Gene Moberly.
Owensboro, organist, and Mr.
Doyle Dumas. Paducah. soloast
Mrs. Mobberly prior to the cere-
mony played a medley cf. nuptial
selections including -Through The
Years- Youmans "Thou Art Like
A Flower". Sshurriann. -Calm as
the Night". Bohm. "Meares". Wag-
ner. 'Hied:Canon-. lilaseeriet and
during the ceremony aWhere'ever
You Walk'', Handel. Mr. Dumas
sang "How Do I Love Thee".
Browning - Lippe "Dedication".
Scharnann. and "Entree, Me Not
To Leave Thee". Goueod. The
traditional wedding marches were
played for the processienal and
the recessional.
Aticedecte
The attendants were: Mrs. James
H. Ciessom. Jr. Owensboro. mat-
ron fif honor- Miss Name Wymen,
Mayfield. Mrs. Curtis Burklow,
Harrisburg. Ill. and Mrs. Francis
Randall. - Owensboro. briacsrnaids;
Mr Eugene Boyd. Valsaasta. Ga.
best rnar.• foittle Hiss Do' °thy Leer-VIrtefe-Illister
Bar. ec Chisserre i ngbearer. Ushers
'A erc Mr. John Tiouts.e..e. 
cago, Ili Mr Kenneth Fenley. Mr
D in Cawthorne and Mr. Billy
Joe Yeister. all of Owensboro.
The bride was given in marriage
by her brother. James H Chissom,
Jr She wore a tight fltting bodice
of rose point lace over srtan. com-
ing to a point at the %%alit with
tiny aslin covered buttons down
the back. made with sweetheart
neckline wilh • Queen Anne cot-
..t. and long sleeves ending in
points over the hands: Her skirt
of tulle over satin, with overskirt
of rose point Lae*, ended in points
with a brief sweepieg tsain. Her
veil of illusion. elbow length. was
held in place with a hall hat of
snatching rese point lace outlined
with tiny seed pearls. She carried
an arm bouquet of what roses.
stephanotis and bridal wreath,
with a red rase center.
Mrs. Chissom. the matron of
honor, wore a pink Rotr length
dress of tulle over taffeta with
strapless neckline. peinted in
front, and outlined w th tulle
ruffles, and shirred sleeves of
tulle over the shoulders The bod-
ice ended in a point at the waist.
Her skirt was outlined -with three
rows of ruffles. Her headdress was
band of aqua satin ribaon with
a bow at the back and streamers
, as the waist. She carried an arm
bouquet of aqua asters ar.d daisies.
The la idenneids wore pink
z seet sralar to that of the
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length


















matron of honor with headbands
of pink satin ribbon and carried
arm bouquets of matcning pint
asters and daisies.
The little flower girl wore a
pink dress patterned after the
gowns of the matron of honor
and bridesmaids with a pink head-
band. She carried a satie covered
basket filled with pink rose petals.
Reessatiem
A reception after the ceremony
was held at the church for the
bridal party. immediate families
and out of town guests.
The punch work clotr covered
the bride's table which was center-
ed with a threeabered wedding
cake, bordered with greener,.
Punch bowls were placed at each
end of the table, and ping roses
and silver tapers were used in
the deo-orations.
Mrs. Earl Douthit served the
cake. Mrs. Robert T. Chissom and
Miss Virginia Quesnell persided at
the punch bowls. assisted by Hrs.
Kenneth Fenley Misses Opal Mel-
heiser and Thelma Kincaid presid-
ed at the reglater. Hrs. Marvin
Pugh and Mrs. E. Dugan &truth
assisted in the hospitalities.
The couple left following the
reception for a northern wedding
trip, at the conclusion of which
they will make their home at
1918 Frederica Street OWensboro.
Mrs. Shelton is a graduate of
Murray State College, having a
Bachelor of Music Education de-
gree. She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi. Delta Lambda Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota inusic sor-
ority of which she was president
during her senior year znd rep-
resentative to the Student Organi-
zation. She taught mune in the
Daviess County schools the past
year. 
.•
Mr. Shelton holds Bachelor ot
Music and Bachelor of Music
Education degrees from Murray
State College and a Master of
Music from the American Con-
servatory. Chicago. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Pi and Phi
Mu Alpha. He was formerly mini-
ster of music at the First Baptist
Church. Paducah. and is now lo-
cated with the First Baptist Church
Owensboro, in the same capacity.
Out of town guests for :he
wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Trautwein, Chicago. Ill, Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Dumas. Mrs. G. Tandy
Saith. Mrs. Sterling Pr.ce. Mrs.
Calhoun Martin. Mrs. Ruby Hous-
man, Paducah: Mr. and Mrs. 1.N.
Shelton. Murray: Mr. sad Mrs.
O. B. Karsner arid daughter. Clara
Phenton Frankfurt, Mr and Mrs.
Edwin Thompeon. Mr. and Mrs.




Mass Nancy McCuiston had a
going away party for Mies Susan
Syndergaard Thursday afternoon
from three to five o'clock. The
honoree was presented with a
corsage of rosebuds by the hostels
and a going away gift. Hiss Salads
ergaard is leaving for Tayiorsville.
Bingo contests and picture mak-
ing were enjoyed by Mims Susan
Syndergaard. Suzanne Moyer, Ann
Writhes' Mary Wells Overbey,
Mary Anna Wallace, ant' the bus-
less, Maas McCuiston.
A delicious ice drink and cake
were served.
• • • •
Prenuptial Parties
For Bridal Party
A number of prenuptial parties
were held at Owensboro in honor
of Miss Ann Chime:an and John
Stanley Shelton. whose marriage
took place Saturday us Owens-
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Douthit en-
tertained the Chissom•Shelton wed-
ding party with a rehearell dinner
at the Country Club Friday eve-
ning Pink roses, piurrosa. and
white tapers were used in the dee-
oratema Covers were arranged for
28
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Chis•
som. Jr. entertained wal a dinner
party in honor of the couple at
their home Mondaa evening. Pink
and white snapdragons stare used
in the decorations,
Mrs. Kenneth Fendley and Mrs.
Robert T. Chiseom hor s red the
bride-elect with a mescllaneous
shower Tuesday evening. Gifts
were placed under a pink and
white umbrella and renk and
white flowers were used in the
decorations. Mrs. James tir Chis-
som Jr. presided at tee punch
bagel. nfilitsbeitsd Tf:' •
The choir of the First Baptist
Church entertained with a recep-
tion at the church Thursciay eve-
ning, at which time a gift was
presented to the couple An ar-
rangerni nt of roses centered the
lace covered table. Mrs. Morton
Holbrook Jr. presided at the punch
bowl, assisted by Mesdames Wil-
liam Threlkeld and A. C Truman.
Guests included members of the
choir, music committee. Miss Nor-
ma Wirnan, Mayfield. and the hon-
orees.
Miss Norma Wiman. and Mrs.
Curtis Burklow entertained with a
breakfast Sr. honor of the bade and
her immediate attendant: Saturday
morn trig
The bride elect enteetarned in
honor of her attendants with a
lawn early at her borne Friday
afternoon Nine intimate friends of
the bride were piesent.
PERSONALS
Mr and Min W E. Johnson,
Coldwater Road have es theta
guests their daughter-le/1nd fami-
lies. Mr and Mrs. David IlleCorti
and Mr and Mrs. Voris Howard
arid eon Mark. of Nashville. TennMrs. Johnson's aunt. Mrs. CR•orgs
H. Wilson of Nashville- was also
a auea in the Johnsen home.
Lady Mayor On Job
MAYOR Dorothy Dobley, Of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, faced with the task
of signing 15,000 bonds, is pic-
tured In New York where a special
signature machine helps speed up
her work. The bonds were voted





Mr and Mn Jame* Vaughn
Edwards and his mother. Mrs
Barber Edwards. of Columbus, Ind,
are spending their vacetien with
their parents. Mr and Mrs Ray-
mond Workman and Mr Mc-Callon.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. J. W Shelton were
in OWCIattb010 over the weekend
to attend the wedding of their
son which took place Saturday
evening.
• • • •
Mrs. Lena Watkins has returned
to her home in Clearwater. Fla..
after a visit with relatives here
Mrs. Watkins is. a former resident
of Murray.
• • • •
Rev. and Mrs Robert E Jarm in
and children of Greensboro, N.C..
have been visiting fronds in
Murray Rev. Jarman : the for-
mer pastor of the First Christian
Church in Murrey
• • • •
Mr. end Mrs Ralph Boyd of
Benton are the parents of a baby
daughter barn at the McCIsin
Clinic ii Benton Friday m ruing
at six o'clock. Mn. Buys: is the
former Miss Eleanor Hewer.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Henry
and daughter. Janet. of Jsnesboro,
Ark., will arrive this weekend for
a visit with Mrs. Henry's parents
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Mrs. Henry and Janet will rehain
for a week's visit and will be
accempanied to Jonesboro by ,Don
dad, Melissa Henry woo have
been., visiting for sometime in
their ̀ grandparents' home.
• • • •
VISIT COUNTY HOME
Fifty members of hemernakers
oubs in Campbell county visited
the county Forint. for the aged as
a part of the citizenship prograo
of the homemakers. A•ter going
through the - home, the homemak•
ens entertained the residents withgroup singing, served homemade
cake and ice cream and presented
eacli of the 100 elderly men andworeea u•!th • hos, rondv.
CO-STAR IN WEDDING CEREMONY
FILM ACTRESS Arlene Dahl, 29, and Fernando@ Lamas, 38, Argentineactor, are shown after they were married in Las Vegas, Nev. After thedouble-ring ceremony, the couple left on a secret honeymoon. It isthe second marriage for both. They'll Uve in California. (International)
Gasoline Use Law
Begins On July 1
Frankfort. Ky. — The Depart-
ment of Revenue today reminded
owners and operators of trucks
and buses of the new Kentucky
Gasoline Use Law effective July
1. a
All vehicles above 18 000 pounds
gross weight which travel acaos
Kentucky state lines are subject
to the provisiona of the lsw. This
includes vehicles for hire or those
in passed* opegatiog. a , e
The law requires that leans*
be obtained before such vehicles
may operate or continue to operate
upon Kentucky highways. Monthly
reports are also required to de-
termine if vehicles which operate
both in Kentirky and onor states
have paid Kentucky gssaane tax
for miles traveled in Kentucky.
TO HAVE KITCHEN TOUR
As a climax to a series of
lessons on ways to improve kit-
chens, as suggested by Miss Fran-
ces Stallard of the University of
Kentucky. members of homemak-
ers clubs in Grant couety will
have a kitchen tour July 14. They
will see four kitchens chosen by
a committee after visiterg homes
where improvements hail been
made.
The Department of flew -rues Mc-
tor Phials -Section adnelsaftr• h*
liem Alaimo the litensed - bad Ore-
vides all the necessary seporting
forms.
Kentucky registered vehicles
operating only in Kentucky, pro-
vided they use Kentucky tax paid
gasoline. are not subject to any
provision of the law.
F-Tacial Calendar
Tuesday, June 29
The Setbeams of the Five
Point Baptist Mission will moot
at the Baptist Student Center at
three-thirty o'clock.
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a din-
ner meeting at the Kenlake Hotel.
Contact group captain for time
and transportation.
• • • •
Wednesday, one IN
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will have a saver tea
at the home of Mrs W. S. Swann,
703 Main Street, frdm four to
eight o'clock in the afternoon and
evening. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
• • • •
Monday. July I
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
have its annual picnic with Mr. 
JackBelote at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomason will give
the progress.
Resumes Fight
SINGER Dick Barnes Is shown
In Los Angelel. court on. ap-
pearahoo to resurne depfratIda
finipirtfleari)
+ & 111 
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger




VIRGINIA 1911 Itame711 slfseell
Los Angeles Mad 9999Veyeeld
character Buggy Segel mu
killed (while she wombs Swope)
to 1947, le under iediet-
meet In Los Anielm Merged
with evading, $10,1110.011 to In-
nen* tom for years 1944-47,
▪ Is In Uighur& Ass's*
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J. T. HALE MOTOR SALESMurray, Ky.
Telephone 833























































U&SAY, JN 29 I4
- -
Tax Indictm.nt
IOIMA HtLL (abois). Ia wo.s
S AiS(SIS$ bois ua4 -wdd
iaztcter Bugay lI..1 was
1I.d (while abs was In arope)
147, is iaósr tdsrL td$ct-
st In Iau Aslss. arg.d
tb .vading$$S3OQ3 In In-
5. tansu lot 'suzs 1$44-47,
is Ii slirg. Ats,



















































e. One uied vacu-
11 1069-J. iju 29c)
HARDSON CABIN
$siOO in extras, ex-
eptional •uy at $3250. Kentucky
State Park Boat Dock. CaU
1401..W. Murray Ky., this
for 4onstrauon. iju29ct
O AT.tZNT OF DOORB,
o and STeer See at Ledger
arel Tmes. (jylnel
BABY BEI WITH 1NNERSPRI.jG
mittre,s. 1ttress In execell"nt
condition. Phone 1245-J. lJytc(
Y, JUNE 9, 14
-J 
"AMERICAN EDIJCATOP ENCY-
clopedif 10 volumes. Bargain, C.
C. Storks, 600 Broad. Ijylpi
FOR SALE AT 15th AND CHEST
nut, or call 1792-W. Broadloom
rug and pad, 12x15: Di*wan Phyfe
sofa; six dining room cI-.irs; two
occasional chairs; two iirrows.
(ju3)
ODD CHEST O' DBAWERS
Finished or unfinihcd. Two sizes
to choose from, Ew:h,in;e Furni-
ture Co., phone' 877. (ju30c)
SLIGHTLY USED 42-INCH A'ITIC
fan. Priced to sell. Economy Hard-
ware, phone 575. (ju30c)
GOOD SELECTION CF ROLL-
away beds. i and i a ze. With
inneraprng or cotton mattress.
Exchangi. Furniture Co.. phone
877. (ti30c)
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A WEEK had gone by since the
party. Cynthia had not seen Nor-
man, $5 he was still sway,, but
practtrlly every day brought ber
some feminder that he had been US
es.rflS when he said he meant tq
"court" her. Laughingly he had
said that that might be an out-
datm aord, but it Wa,. what he In.
tedd to do.
Ths apartment was kept elled
wtt. $owera that arrived with his
card, sometimes with a siUy jingle,
u.s when the Sonata box contained
a small bunch of early spring vio-
lets. From Washington. and later
New York1 he bombarded her with
postcards, usually ending t h e m
with the time-worn, Wish you were
hers.
I told you he was i.mpredict-
ahle, tot said, a tat wistfully.
"I ion't be tirpriacti It $'ou receive
aytnk *phant. Lucky yoia Cyn!"
(7yS did not feel lucky. She
felt eetrrassed. Then ii urn p1 y
was no .SBaC in Norrs.p's'tnihg
hopeful. 'Not when theci w Walt.
If anything, WpJt pad ,eenod
more abeor bed In. his work than
usuSi since thk psrt7. . 31e did
,aleh him, now kad -tw tIooicIng
at be? in a peculiar mnner, as
though he still w*i .tryl*e to diag-
ijose her CaSe. Ar1 he had brought
up the •ub)eCt of her vacation
again. adding .Jhaj he had told
Miss Whiting to start substituting
the Srst of the month In Cynthia's
place.
The day when she wore the Yb-
kta to the ciiniC Walt was eveb
more stuffy than usual. As soon
as he noticed them, he said, 'Vio-
lets, elI? Hum. They're very nice.
I presume your friend-1 mean
that fellow Brandt-seTit them. Do
you really think you ought to wear
while you're working, Cyn-
thia?"
Cynthia had Intended t ak I n g
them off and keeping them in the
refrigerator until clinIc hours were
over. But she had been so an-
ni,yed with the doctor that she had
said. "I can't see anything oblec-
tionable In a little bunch of Yb-
ct... 'They won't throw off s,ri'
rzrm1. They might even cheer up
.me of IA. children. Yes, Dr




like,!' the young doctor
curtly. And that had
w he had brought up the
her vacation agoin and









































0h, I've iade all my vacation
plans!" Cynthia had aSsured him
airily. Mince he was so anxious to
get rid of tIer, she would pretend
that J $s was so. As a mD,tt.er of
sv4a not a conveajent time
tp go linen. at all. Her
motfier had written that she and
C'ynthia's father had planned a
long.postponed motor trip. They
were going to drive out West,
stopping en route to visit various
members of the family whom they
had not seen in years; they might
even gc' as far as California. Cyn.
thiaa grandmother was going to
stay with near-by relatives; the
big farmhouse would be closed.
Naturally Cynthia had no inten-
tion of spoiling all these long-an.
ticipated p Ia n s with any unex-
pected one, of her own. So she
had ruit written home that she
might be forced to take a vacation.
"1 assisme you're going homc ?"
Walt had said.
Yaur assumption is incorrect,"
hIs assistant nurse had replied
keith alacrIty. She had not offered
any expis.natlon. She had merely
added, " have other plans."
°Indeed." That scowl had dark-
ened Dr SeMars' handsome face.
Ito bad wuflted to inquire pbout
these plans, but he had not quite
ixid the nerve. For he had been
arraid (hat the anseer might not
please him. If Cynthia was not
going away, she niiist be staying
here because of Norman Brandt.
Which would mean that all of his
well-laid plans, like those of other
mice and men, would go astray.
As a matter of fart, Cynthia
had no plans. She might go some-
where, although It could not be
much fun to go alone. Or she
might Just stay here and rest.
Dr. Sctl.ars informed her on Fri-
day that Miss Whiting had offered
to conic in for a while Saturday
morning a. that Cynthia c o u I d
show her what her dtitics would
be.
"That Is, It roil don't mi"l," he
had added. " von't Ic coining in
tomorroW."
So this was the way he was go-
Ing to say goodby. Have a mar-
velour vacation, and I-or at least
the clinic-will miss you.
"I don't mind In the least," Cvn-
tliia said coolly. There were no
regular clinic hours on Saturdays,
so sonictinies neither of them came
In. During summer, the small of-
0cc force, and othir help, did not
work on Sattirda3s, either. The
office force conslstC of a girl who
did typing and kept boolis, and
po
NEW GENERAL ELECTRiC
washing machines,. $129.50 and up.
With or wIthout pump. Exchange
Furniture Co., phone 877 (ju30t
AT AUCTION, SATURDAY, JUNE
3. in Dover, Tenn.. at 130 p.m.
property known as Hotel Lot, runs
entire length o block. Ideal spot
for any kind of business, within
two doors of court square. Ask
any wholesale house abcut .Dover
as a business center. Ns'w alumi
riurn plant being built Sold on
easy terms and low rate interest.




ette. 306 South 15th, wili be opel
on Thui'sday night ir stead of
Wednesday night. (jylc)
UD YOU'it HOME OF TERMITES
and 'Insects. Expert work Ca.J
441 or see Sam Kelley. (Itt)
• MIDWA! MOTts&g.
4 miles South of Mum ray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save 5$ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars •'le!evision
Grayson McClure, Pturdom Park.z
Phone 84 (JylOci
tHERE N NOW A SINGER
Sewing Mac"une repcesentive for
new and used machines ant: re-
pair sen-vice. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplur, ohOne lO'74-R TFC
POLIO AND 8 OTHER DREADJIII
diseases protection. For only $10
per year for family. Galloway
Irsurance Agency. West Side
Court Square, Murray. K:'. (ju3)
WkNTED 
TO BUY7
WANT TO BUY CONSOLE HAD-
'io-p)inogrbph Cnbinat"i' Prefer
ZenIth. 1312 Main, phone 892-J.
'3. L. Key. iju30c)
LLt and Fcundl
I.OST - BILLFOLD CONTAINING
ult identifIcation. vslua"h papers.
Liat near Varsity Theat"r. Sunday




the "other help" Was an aged
Negro who performed odd 10 b a
and kept the place fairly tidy.
Walt did not know how much
eaung up, even to scrubbing on
hands and knees and repainting.
Cynthia had squeezed in during
odd momenta and off hours.
When ahe thought of how she
had nelped build this clinic, put-
ting hen whole heart and soul into
it, Cynthia was m 0 r e annoytd
with Dr. Stllars than ever. She
ought to walk out on hIm and
never come back.
Yet aloe k n e w she would be
counting the days, almost the
hours, until she could.
When he took his departure that
Friday e V e n I n g, Dr. Sellars re-
minded hen once again that she
need not be in any hurry to report
back for duty. "lin sure we shall
get along all right," he said, "since
you aren't goizig away, if anything
comes tip that Miss Vhiting or I
need to consult you about, we can
get in touch with you."
In one way, and not for the rea-
son he lied Just stated, Dr. Sellars
was glad Cynthia was not going
So be away. He could at least
phone her cow and then, keep
tr$Ck of what wa, going on. He
could even find some excuse to
drop y to see her for a few mm-
titeS.
"Oh, I didn't say I wasn't going
Isvay," Cynthia returned. "1 said I
wasn't going riome. However, I
expect I'll be available off and on,
though I doubt if anything so im-
pertant will develop that I'll be
needed br consultation, In fact,"
she smiled sweetly, "I'nt sure Miss.
Whiting will more than fill my
place. So I won't be in any hurry
to get back."
"Good," Dr. Sellars said, But
his voice did hot carry its usual
firm Impact.
F'rons the way she talked, his
assistant nurse might be going to
stay away several montha instead
ot a few weeks. And where in the
dickens could she be planning to
go, of! and on?
Well, lie would con t l hue the
course he had begun. He would
make it his business, by devious
means, to find out. Thank good.
ness that Brandt fellow had been
out 91 town all week. Walt wished
he would stay in ew York or
\Vashington, or wherever he was.
Dr. Sellars nuight have been suir-
prlsed had he known that no soon-
er had he left the clIflic than the
person in question put In an ap-
pearance,
(To Be Continued'







TR LEDGER '1' TTW,
WANT
[ FORRENT
FOREST lULLS, INC. PADU
cab's largest New HousOg Devel
opment. Nusw available foi ien.
2 bedroom houses, $67.50; 2 be'.I
room apartments, equinped with
ranges and refrigerator. $72.50;
3 bedroom houses. $77.50. Water.
refuse collection and si,udes fur-
nished with all units. Bent rental
rates in Paducah. Call Algern,n
Blair, Inc.. dial 5-5469 8:00 am.
to 5:30 p.m. week days. Nigbes'
and weck-ends call 2-22P7. (jyôei
FURNISHED APARTMENT,
three rooms and bath, siectrically
equipped, private entrar,ce. 708
Olive, phone 131-W after 5 p.m.
ijylpi
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
Newly decorated, private bath,
wired for electric stove Utilities
furnished. Phune 642-M at 805
Ppplar. . jy3c
SERVICES OFFERED1
NOW!! YOUR WRIST WATCH
thorouesly'cleaned, oiled adjust-
ed, only $2.50. Prompt accurate.
Special bargain offer ends ,!une 50.
1954. Repairs óept., Parl.er's Jew-
elry Store. (ju30c)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
rect color photography Formal
anè, .. candid weddings, Custom
traming_..elts & Wrattier, South
Side square, '%furray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
- NOTICE -
Report .1 Settlement of Aeo.unt.
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Section,. 25.195 and 25.-
200: otiee LlTherelii git'n th1 a
report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on June 2dtti 954 filed
by Tn Rowlett Executor of es-
tate of Kathleen Rowielt. ,dec'd.,
and that the some has been ap-
proved by the Callo'e'ay County
Court and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Aiuy person
desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on am before
July 26th 1954. or be fo:evei bar-
red.
Witneas my hand 45se 28th day
of June. 1954.





Report of Settlement of Accounts
us . accordance with Kentueky
Stattstes, Sections 23.195 and 25.-
200k Notice is herr-by giton that a
report of final settlement of ne-
CC*ints was on June 28th 1954 filed
by B, H. Craw ord, Guardian 'for
AL F. Woolridge III. a roinor and
tl*t same has keen app'c.ved by
the alloway County Court apd
ordered filed to lie ovec 'for ex-
ceptions. Any person desiring to
the inoy exception thereto will do
Sb on. or before July 28th 1954,
or be foiever barred.
Wihoess my hi.nd this 28th day
of Jipse, 1954.
By R. B. Patterson




Report .1 Settlement .1 Accounts
In accordance with Keiitucky
Statutes. Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby gIven that a
report of, final settlement of ac-
countS was on June 28th 1954 filed
by H. M. Sledd, Administrator of
estste of II. Clyde Sledd, dec'd
ani4 thai same has been approved
by the Calloway Courty Court
and ordered filed to lie over for
exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception th:reto will
do so on or before ,i;ily 26th
l4 oi be forever barred.
Witness my hand thi. 28th day
of J'une, 1954.




R.'port of Settlement Of Accounts
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes Sections 25.193 and 25.-
200: Notice is bs'rcby glen that a
✓ f"6r"ffNS1 sattTeent- of ae'
counts was on June 28th 1954 filed
by Georgia S. Cutchins Adn'iin's-
tratrix of estate us? Carlisle Cut-
chins. dec'd., and that the sarise
has b&'eti approved by be Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie Øv4r for exceptions. Any per-
son des:ring to file any, exception
thereto will do so on or before
July 26th l4, or be forever bsr-
red.
Witness my hand thit 28(11 day
of June. 1954.




tEui.s STAND GUARD WITH AUTOMATIC WEAPONS
ARMID v,jth automatic
street. headquarters of
weapons, revolutIonarIes stand guard along an Esqulpulas, Guatemala,
revolt leader Gen, Carlos Ca,atitlo Arma.s. (Iriterniatiouial Soiud?ioto)
'The Best Life'
WANDA Hfl4DIIX, shown open-
ing presabts in Los Angeles
with .T*mee L Mtack. Jr., be-
fore theIr June 36 weddIng, Is
giving up her screen career
for marrIsge_ "We hope to have
children &nd art integrated fam-
ily U.fe," she said, "I have made
nsy choice becuae I feel mar-
riage arid family represent the
best life for a woman" Stack
Is the bfother of film actor




least five pu'rsons lost their 1ive
in traffic accidents in entucky
during the weekend. stale poli:e
repoited,today.
Two fatalities were recorded
Sunday. John Henry. 27 Grassy
Creek, was killed on U.S. 460 near
West Liberty, and Robert Goobley,
47, Henderson, was fatally injured
in au accident .)n US. 4.1, near
Henderson,
Two Louisville residen: died i's
accidents Saturday. Sevo,: - year-
old Eveiett Cochran Jr. was kill',
when struck by an automobile as
he was getting cuff a bus WilIia.Tu
D. Mason, 37, died Saturday night '
when his car left Ky. 150 and
struck a tree near Bsrdstown. 
.
Tony Carlos McCoy, 20, Cecilia,
was killed in a HardinC:,iinty acci-




scribes 1 The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S B.kLJTY SHOP
bIblt.R u Obsess. i COct9\
a t.o'( or ..wsO'
,t,f, ,suiao
or a MaCsMt OOwOu
OQc.'?, i5?
Ladies our complete beauty service covers a "lot of
ground"! We bring you the finest in permanents ,
the latest in hair shaping . . , facials . . - manicures,
scalp treatments and finger-waves! Turn your be.ut
problems over to our experts. f1f*tLP
(lEAN'S BEAUTY SWOP
Pk /09/ /03 NO. 
57M SZ MURR,4 /("Y
I WANT YOU TO MIND









But - WA/ri.' - iT THROBS,','-M,/TH SOBcf/'
OH,THLM frt.jtJ-(. . , AN'L-LOOK
ROOMST!-AI-4 HADT' ,
EAT 'EM-OR AHI' OF '-" .., THE"!
DIEI) O'SThR- -,./,s. "'- DONE
VAY-SHUN" '. 'TO MF_f1
ABBIE a' 3LATI
CHARLIE P0395' GRIM PURSUIT







'IOU IDIOT! I'M BROILING













We offer for your due consideration a beautiful and
modern 7 room house and 4 acres, located on Hi.
Way 641 one mile north of the City limits. This
fine home consists of a lovely living room, separate
dining room, lovely kitchen, one master bed room
and the second bed room on first floor and, a mast-
er bed room on second floor. This home has a half
basement with furnace and stoker bin fed. Also
garage attached and a life time roof.
This property is priced right and, if you desire an
FHA or G. I. Loan on this property we can assist
you in securing one.
if you are interested in FHA or G. I. Loan
headquarters, see us, we will help you.
we are
Baucum Real. Estate Agency
Phone 122 Nite phone 716
E-A-S-Y T-E-R-M-S
37 Months To Pa,




























the complete line of
Pumps and Water Systems
Whatever your needs for water
wherever and whenever you need
it, you can *rid the pump tcrflt your ,
particular requirements and your,
budget in the Sta-Rite un. of high.'
eat quality water systems. Shallow
or deep well—jet or piston type--1
c. itrifugals, turbines or submer-
sible—for farm, home or industry
—your beet bet is Sta•Rete fur the
pump that's beet for you.
ELLIS
PUMP AND PIPE CO.
Telephone 194
1-2 mile east on highway 94
-
110M111,0 — nr, ••••  a. ....n411014111NLION• -
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DO YOU KNOW?
--7.••••••••
TUESDAY, TUNE ?9, 1954
-r
1. There is NO DOWN PAYMENT4aequired on a new heating system,
air conditioning or water heater for ybur home.
a••••.
1. Make your first payment 30 DAYS after the job is completed.
3. YOU MAY HAVE 36 MONTHS to pay at only 5 percent interest
on the simple FHA property improvement plan.
4. Come in and see us about your particular heating problem. We in-
stall floor furnaces and central heating systems and make trade-in al-
lowances on your old system.
Airlene Gas Company






IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OBTAINING
kn FHA Loan
Either to build a home or to purchase an existing
horne_Contact
Tucker Real Estate Agency






Speed your concrete construction projects by tak-
ing advantage of our prompt, dependable stwrvice.
We deliver direct to your job, concrete ready-mixed
to your specifications. Let us give you an estimate
Murray Ready-Mix Co.•













.40 gam • .
John and Mary one couple in 20,000,000
thanks to an FHA-insured loan'•
JOHN and MARY have realized theirmost cherished dream--a home
of their own.- Yet John's income
is modest. His savings were small. How
did they manage? ! •
They managed by securing an FHA-
insured house loan. Twenty million
Americans have already enjoyed the
benefits of FHA's many housing pro-
grams. John and Mary's loan was for a
new home. Their down payment was
smidL Now they pay less per month
than they fohnerly were charged for
rent And, pride in home ownership has
enriched their lives in a way no other
single investment could. „.111111416$
Is this FHA loan story remarkable
if it has happened twenty million times?
Yee, because only in America does it
happen. For here, private industry and
FHA together have produced a miracle
of new construction, building and im-
proving millionz of homes, far outstrip-
ping any other nation's efforts to house
its people.
WHAT has FT-IA cost you as a tax-payer in helping to accomplish
this? Not a cent. FHA insures loans,
doesn't make them. Banks, insurance
companies and savings and loan com-
panies provide the money. And they
pay FHA for the insurance they receive
on the loans they make.
The FHA system of insured loans has
helped make it possible for millions of
Americans to live in better housing.
FHA didn't build, plan, remodel or
improve a single unit. We in the home
building industry did that. But low
FHA down payments and liberal mort-
gage loan terms enabled Americans to
buy new homes or improve existing ones.
Perhaps your own dream itif_owning
or remodelling a home is still Offulfdled.
But your chances of making it a reality
are good—as long as FIIA financing is
available for you as it was for John
and Mary.
You'll b• int•r•st•d to know
• The Federal Housing Administration
-44L (FHA) operates as a federally owned
Sponsored in the Interest
and controlled insurance company. It
does not make loans, plan or build
housing.
• FHA has insured $33 billion in loans
and; mortgages since its establishment
in 1934. $18 billion is still in force.
$345 million in reserves cover any
possible losses. lf(stj-
O FHA is wholly self-supporting from
income received for insurance services
from banks, insurance companies, sav-
ings and loan companies, and other
institutional lenders. Its estimated in-
come from 1953 operations was $100
million, which was placed in its reserve
fund. FHA doesn't cost taxpayers a
cent.
• Twenty million famili re have received
FHA-insured loans, impRrring housing
available to more than 40 million
persons.
• Average price Of a new FHA-insured
home in 1953 was $10,515. Eighty per-
cent of families buying new FHA-insured
homes last year had incomes between
$3,500 and $7,000
of More and Better Housing for a Greater America
DOES YOUR FURNITURE NEED A
FACE-LIFTING
Let Z. Enix Re-upholster your furniture
so it will look like new.
Also
:We specialize in wall-to-wall carpeting)
Enix Upholstery Shop
Telephone 1400 510 W Main (in Riley Bldg).
If Yo r Are Interested in
any se of
BUILDING















303 East Main Street
Telephone 842
•













6 &Id CANT Rush
I.•••••••parq
ALWAYS READY
automatically v.  hen-
ever you turn the
tap . . . all the sparkling clear hot
water you want. The Permairas
water ;Lester tank of glass-
surfaced steel keeps. your hot
water pure and clean as the
water you drink ... today, to-
mo. row, and I.. ears Come






Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
805 South 4th St. Telephone 1654-.1
SEE US
For Your Building Supplies







Primatrol . S5.00 gallon
Sykes Lumber Co.
Concord road - Phone 388
Watch For The
ANNOUNCEMENT




TO BE OPEN SOON
'1






FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO'
E. Main St. at Railroad Ave. Telephone 1068
T • ,..115.
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